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Sister Karen Klimczak

“I forgive you”

“Dear Brother,

I don’t know what the circumstances 
are that will lead you to hurt me or 
destroy my physical body. No, I don’t 
want it to happen. I would much 
rather enjoy the beauties of this earth, 
experience the laughter, the fears and 
the tears of those I love so deeply!... 
Now my life is changed and you, my 
brother, were the instrument of that 
change. I forgive you for what you 
have done and I will always watch 
over you, help you in whatever way I 
can….”

Sr. Jean Klimczak read from a letter 
she found while going through her 
slain sister Karen’s journal at the 
sentencing of the man who strangled 
Karen to death. Sister Karen Klimczak, 
a Sister of St. Joseph, had written 
the letter just before Holy Week in 
1991 -- fifteen years before she was 
killed on Good Friday 2006 by the 
man who was living in the transitional 
home for former inmates she had 
founded. Sister Karen wrote the letter 
after having a premonition that her 
life would be violently taken from her. 
More than a truly moving letter to her 
killer, it serves as a testament to how 
Sister Karen lived her life and the kind 
of life she inspired so many others to 
live. 

Hope House

Sister Karen was raised in a deeply 
religious home, just outside of Buffalo, 
New York. After high school she 
entered the convent and eventually 
earned a master’s degree in pastoral 
studies from Loyola University 
Chicago in the early 1980s. After 
serving as a teacher for some time, 
a summer of volunteer ministry with 
women inmates at the Bedford Hills 
Correctional Facility in Westchester 
County, New York unearthed her 
profound sense of sympathy for 
people who had spent time in prison, 
setting the direction for her ministry 
and vocation for the next twenty 
years.  

After her experience in prison ministry, 
Sister Karen returned to Buffalo, New 
York inspired to develop a ministry 
for men after they had been released 
from prison. A fellow sister, Mary 
Lynch, recalls, “She felt they were 
forgotten…she felt they never had a 
chance unless somebody was there to 
help them.” Sister Karen felt called to 
be that somebody. 

Father Herberger, who would become 
a partner in Sister Karen’s new 
ministry, described her vision as “an 
opportunity…where they not just have 
a place to sleep and to eat, but to get 
someone who would have an ear and 
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“‘You leave your 
fingerprints on 
everything. We need 
to be people who 
leave imprints of peace 
wherever we go in our 
world.”

 Sister 
Karen Klimczak



a heart open to them and give them 
some direction by helping them get 
a job or go back to school.” And so 
in 1985, Sister Karen opened HOPE 
(Home of Positive Experience) House 
in an old convent.

Bissonette House 

After the 1987 murder of her friend, 
Father Joseph Bissonette, pastor 
of St. Bartholomew’s Church in 
Buffalo, Sister Karen approached 
the diocese about repurposing the 
rectory in which he died as the new 
location for her ministry. Bissonnette 
had been beaten to death by two 
young men who had knocked on 
the door seeking food and shelter. 
It was important to Sister Karen 
that the site of Bissonette’s brutal 
murder become a place of love and 
forgiveness. The move was favored 
by both Bissonette’s sister and the 
Diocese of Buffalo and soon Sister 
Karen was converting the room where 
the pastor had been murdered into 
a chapel and renaming the facility 
Bissonette House. She built a peace 
park in the yard of the former rectory 
with a memorial to the slain priest 
inscribed with a prayer that embodies 
her ministry, “Teach us how to live, 
God of Love, Forgive, Forgive.”

Sister Karen wrote on her ministry’s 
website, “The residents of Bissonette 
House live in community, supporting 
each other as they work toward 
change in their lives….Together they 
live, pray, struggle, and enjoy each 
other as change slowly becomes a 
part of their lives.”

Willie White, who lived at the 
Bissonette House for six months 
after his release from prison and 
now works as a counselor for other 
former inmates, remembers, “She 
helped me in every way, anyway she 
could.” Crediting Sister Karen for 
his rehabilitation he says, “she gave 
me the chance I needed to keep 
me out of there, and I haven’t been 
back since. There are a lot of us who 

did make it who see the impact she 
had on us.” Other men who lived 
at Bissonette house, whom Sister 
Karen affectionately called ‘my guys,’ 
honored Sister Karen’s role in their 
lives by inviting her to their weddings 
and asking her to be the Godmother 
of their children. 

Peaceprints

As busy as her work with former 
inmates kept her, Bissonette House 
wasn’t Sister Karen’s only ministry. 
Her fellow Sisters of St. Joseph 
characterize her as a “tireless servant 
of the gospel,” naming her many 
other ministries: she would arrange 
for a place to stay and meals for 
family members visiting their loved 
ones in prison, she would bring youth 
and parolees into conversation, 
lead prayer vigils at murder sites 
throughout the city of Buffalo, dress 
up as “Bounce” the clown to visit 
and entertain at local churches, 
schools and senior centers, and host 
an annual Christmas party for the 
families of murder victims. 

Among her many ministries, though, 
Sister Karen is perhaps best known for 
her witness of peace and nonviolence 
to the community. Sister Karen was 
famous for leaving her “calling card” 
– the shape of a dove – throughout 
the city of Buffalo. The doves read “I 
leave peaceprints” or “nonviolence 
begins with me,” and a large version 
in the yard of Bissonette House 
displayed the number of days since 
the last murder in the city. Her hope 
was that the signs would inspire 
others to leave peaceprints wherever 
they went. Just hours after Sister 
Karen’s death, her Sister Jean talked 
about the signs, “She said to me, ‘You 
leave your fingerprints on everything. 
We need to be people who leave 
imprints of peace wherever we go 
in our world.’ That’s what she was 
about and that is what she challenged 
others to do.”

PeacePrints Sign outside Bisson-
ette House tracks days since the 

last homicide in Buffalo
(photo from PeacePrints WNY)
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The doves became ubiquitous in the wake of her 
murder as those who mourned her sought a way to 
celebrate her and keep her ministry alive. Those who 
attended the trial wore t-shirts with the dove on them. 
Doves lined the altar, walls and pews of the church 
during her funeral. Shortly after, thousands of signs 
began appearing in lawns, gardens, and windows 
throughout Western New York and around the 
country. To this day, the sign outside Bissonette House 
continues to track the number of days since the last 
murder in Buffalo. 

The signs are a symbol that Sister Karen’s merciful 
work continues. In fact, Sister Karen’s death brought 
greater community commitment to the work she did 
as donations and volunteers flooded Bissonette House 
in the weeks and months following. Bissonette House 
remains open, she inspired “Camp Peaceprints” for 
youth to learn and practice the values and ideals of 
nonviolence, and the Sisters of St. Joseph sponsor a 
center for the promotion of peace and nonviolence in 
her name. 

Sister Karen may have been violently taken from 
this world. But even in a violent death she continues 
to promote and foster peace… She’s still leaving 
peaceprints. 

Sources:

Becker, Maki. “Sister Karen predicter her murder 16 years ago, forgave her 
killer. Letter in journal read aloud inside courtroom by sister of anti-violence 
nun as Lynch gets maximum prison term.” The Buffalo News, 8 March 2007. 
Web.

Herberger, Roy. “The Life and Death of Sister Karen Klimczak.” Interview by 
Scott Simon. National Public Radio. 22 Apr. 2006. Radio.

Huppke, Rex W. “Message of Peace Resonates after Death of Nun.” The 
Chicago Tribune, 21 May 2006. Web. 

Staba, David. “Angel for Ex-Convicts Is Killed at Halfway House She Ran.” 
The New York Times, 19 April 2006. Web. 

“About Sister Karen.” SSJ Sister Karen Klimczak Center For Nonviolence. 
www.sisterkarencenter.org
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Questions 
for Reflection & Discussion on the 
Witness of Sister Karen Klimczak

What did you know about Sister Karen prior to reading this story? What was new to 
you?

How did Sister Karen give witness to mercy in her life and ministry? 

Sister Karen’s life and ministry was changed by her interactions with inmates. What 
persons or experiences have led you to where you are today?

Despite the potential for violence in her ministry, Sister Karen continued on with her 
ministry? What risks have you or are you willing to take for the sake of mercy?

Sister Karen became famous for leaving “peaceprints” throughout the city of Buffalo. 
How do you leave peace prints in your communities and relationships?



In Her Own Words:
Sister Karen Klimczak’s 1991 letter to her would-be 
murderer -- Fifteen years before her death. 
Dear Brother,

I don’t know what the circumstances are that will lead you to hurt me or destroy 
my physical body. No, I don’t want it to happen. I would much rather enjoy the 
beauties of this earth, experience the laughter, the fears and the tears of those I 
love so deeply!

God has been so gentle with me, so loving? . He spoiled me so much.

Spoiled me with a beautiful family

Spoiled me with special friends

Spoiled me with a supportive religious community

Spoiled me especially with [my] guys and those associated with Hope [the 
previous name of her halfway house].

I am so grateful for all that life has touched me with

* the smiles and tears

* the gentle rains and the ferocious storms

* the sunshine and the dark clouds

I always loved the challenges of life because they brought me so much closer 
to the Lord who always held me, in his arms.

Now my life is changed and you, my brother, were the instrument of that 
change. I forgive you for what you have done and I will always watch over 
you, help you in whatever way I can. The most difficult experiences in life can 
sometimes reap the greatest growth for us.

Continue living always mindful of His Presence, His Love and His Joy as sources 
of life itself -- then my life will have been worth being changed through you.

God bless!

Source: Becker, Maki. “Sister Karen predicter her murder 16 years ago, forgave her killer. Letter in journal read 
aloud inside courtroom by sister of anti-violence nun as Lynch gets maximum prison term.” The Buffalo News 
8 Mar 2007.
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“I forgive you for 

what you have 

done and I will 

always watch over 

you, help you in 

whatever way I 

can”
 Sister 

Karen Klimczak



What are your reactions to Sister Karen’s letter?

While Sister Karen “predicted” her murder fifteen years before it actually happened, 
she refused to give into any fear or change her ministry. Would/does the fear of some 
adverse fate (not necessarily death) prevent you from doing what you know to be 
right or what God is calling you to?  

Whom or what do you need to forgive in your own life? How might Sister Karen’s 
witness be of help to you? Would you be willing to write a letter of forgiveness to 
yourself, that person, that event?

Questions for Reflection & Discussion
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Prayer Service
Leaving PeacePrints

 PRAYER Resource

WOMEN
WITNESSES
OF MERCY

CELEBRATING THE EXTRAORDINARY WITNESS
      OF WOMEN DURING THE YEAR OF MERCY

Introduction and Call to Prayer: 
READER: In 1985, Sister Karen Klimczak, SSJ, founded HOPE House in Buffalo, New York. For the next 
21 years, Sister Karen would minister to ex-offenders looking to put their lives back together, offering 
them an open ear and an open heart and providing them a place to live, to learn, to change, and to 
become agents of peace. Sadly, Sister Karen was strangled to death on Good Friday 2006 by one 
of the very men she was ministering to. Yet even in her death, Sister Karen’s message of peace and 
nonviolence resonated throughout Western New York, fostering a commitment by thousands to leave 
what Sister Karen called “peace prints” -- imprints of peace -- wherever they went. 

LEADER: We gather today to celebrate, give thanks for, and learn from the witness of Sister Karen 
Klimczak, a tireless servant of God who worked for peace and nonviolence. Sister Karen once told her 
sister, Jean, “You leave your fingerprints on everything. We need to be people who leave imprints of 
peace wherever we go in our world.”

And so we gather and we pray today as disciples of Jesus, willing to commit ourselves to leaving 
“peace prints” wherever we go. As a sign of that commitment, we begin by welcoming each other with 
a sign of peace. 

(all offer a sign of peace) 

Opening Song:  
As the sign of peace concludes, the opening song is introduced

Suggested song: Prayer of Peace by David Haas 



Opening Prayer: 
LEADER: Let us pray, 

ALL: 

Merciful God, source of peace,

We give you thanks today for the life and witness of Sister Karen Klimczak.

Help us, who seek to follow in her footsteps, to find peace within ourselves

That, like Sister Karen, we might leave peaceprints wherever we go:

in our families

in our places of work

in our communities

and in our world.

We ask this through Jesus, Promise of Peace, 

AMEN.

Liturgy of the Word

First Reading: Colossians 3: 12-17

Second Reading: Letter from Sister Karen to her would-be killer (“In Her Own Words” in this packet)

*Sister Karen wrote this letter to her killer in 1991, fifteen years before her death. Her sister, Jean, found 
the letter while going through Sister Karen’s journal and read it at the sentencing hearing for Craig 
Lynch. 

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia Raise the Gospel by Bernadette Farrell

Gospel: Matthew 5:38-48

Time for homily, shared reflection, or silent reflection:
 You might consider reflecting on the following topics or themes

 Either of Sister Karen’s “slogans:” Nonviolence Begins with Me, I Leave PeacePrints

 The need to answer today’s violence with peace and love

 The relationship between peace and justice

 



Liturgy of the Word
Hand each participant a paper dove (last page) and tell them the story of “PeacePrints” (found in the 
biography on Sister Karen Klimczak in this packet). Invite participants to write one of Sister Karen’s 
slogans on one side: I Leave PeacePrints or Nonviolence Begins With Me. On the opposite side, ask 
them to write a commitment they can make to create greater peace within (choose one): themselves, 
their families/communities, society, the world. If there is time, make space for participants to share with 
one another what commitment they have made. Encourage participants to take the dove home with 
them and to place it somewhere they will see it every day (their car, their mirror, their prayer space, 
wallet, etc.)

During this time of reflection quiet music may be played or after all have shared, consider singing 
another song with the theme of peace.

Prayers of the Faithful
For the victims of all forms of violence: murder, domestic violence, rape, war, gun violence, gang 
violence, terrorism and the violence of emotional abuse, poverty, oppression, and injustice, we pray:

For the Church and all people of good will, that they promote, celebrate, and be inspired by the the 
principles of peace and nonviolence lived by Sister Karen, rooted in the life and gospel of Jesus, we 
pray:

For leaders of nations and candidates for elected office, that they might recognize the folly of answering 
violence with violence and instead seek to offer nonviolent solutions, including promoting justice, to 
today’s conflicts, we pray:

For those of us gathered here, that we may turn away from the temptation towards violence -- in action, 
thought, word or gesture -- and seek to solve our problems in constructive, loving, peaceful ways, we 
pray:
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Closing Prayer

ALL: Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,

GROUP ONE: Where there is hatred, let me sow love;

GROUP TWO: where there is injury, pardon;

GROUP ONE: where there is doubt, faith;

GROUP TWO: where there is despair, hope;

GROUP ONE: where there is darkness, light;

GROUP TWO: where there is sadness, joy;

GROUP ONE: O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console;

to be understood as to understand;

to be loved as to love.

GROUP TWO: For it is in giving that we receive;

it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;

and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

ALL: AMEN

Closing Song:
Let There Be Peace On Earth by Jill Jackson and Sy Miller (please use the inclusive language version)





Recent Catholic Statements on Gun Violence
As a tireless advocate and witness of peace and nonviolence, Sr. Karen Klimczak surely would have been deeply 
troubled by the rampant gun violence that has plagued the U.S. in the last several years. Below are some recent 
Catholic statements on gun violence and control for your reflection and consideration as the nation continues 
this important dialogue. 

September 2015: Pope Francis’ Address to US Congress
“Why are deadly weapons being sold to those who plan to inflict untold suffering on individuals and 
society? Sadly, the answer, as we all know, is simply for money-money that is drenched in blood, often 
innocent blood. In the face of this shameful and culpable silence, it is our duty to confront the problem 
and to stop the arms trade.”

2013 LCWR Assembly Resolution
 “We, the Leadership Conference of Women Religious, are compelled to work toward a world where 
reverence for all living beings finds expression in an approach to life free from violence. We stand in 
solidarity with the victims of violence, with a majority of the American people, and with the United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) as we heed the Gospel call to nonviolence and seek 
to persuade our local, state, and federal officials to enact laws that will: require universal background 
checks for all gun purchases; restrict civilian access to assault weapons and high capacity magazines; 
make gun trafficking a federal crime; improve access to mental health care and other services for those 
in need; and fund programs that make available educational materials on the effects of violence and 
provide opportunities for youth and young adults to end gang violence.”

2013 Evangelii Gaudium, Pope Francis
“Inequality eventually engenders a violence which recourse to arms cannot and never will be able to 
resolve. It serves only to offer false hopes to those clamouring for heightened security, even though 
nowadays we know that weapons and violence, rather than providing solutions, create new and more 
serious conflicts.”
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2013 Testimony on behalf of the USCCB before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary
More than ever, the Church and all people of good will must work together to confront the pervasive 
culture of violence and instead build a culture that values life, peace and the inherent dignity of all…
Today, we particularly call on Congress to pursue policies that will contribute to reducing gun violence 
in our society and help save lives. 

2000 US Bishops Statement: Responsibility, Rehabilitation, And Restoration: A Catholic Perspective 
On Crime And Criminal Justice
“All of us must do more to end violence in the home and to find ways to help victims break out of the 
pattern of abuse. As bishops, we support measures that control the sale and use of firearms and make 
them safer (especially efforts that prevent their unsupervised use by children or anyone other than the 
owner), and we reiterate our call for sensible regulation of handguns36.” 

Footnote 36: However, we believe that in the long run and with few exceptions (i.e., police officers, 
military use), handguns should be eliminated from our society. “Furthermore, the widespread use of 
handguns and automatic weapons in connection with drug commerce reinforces our repeated ‘call for 
effective and courageous action to control handguns, leading to their eventual elimination from our 
society.’” U.S. Catholic Bishops, New Slavery, New Freedom: A Pastoral Message on Substance Abuse 
(Washington, D.C.: United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 1990), 10.

1994 US Bishops Pastoral Message, Confronting A Culture Of Violence: A Catholic Framework For 
Action
“Our families are torn by violence. Our communities are destroyed by violence. Our faith is tested by 
violence. We have an obligation to respond. Violence -- in our homes, our schools and streets, our 
nation and world -- is destroying the lives, dignity and hopes of millions of our sisters and brothers. 
Fear of violence is paralyzing and polarizing our communities…It wasn’t always this way. We can turn 
away from violence; we can build communities of greater peace…We have to address simultaneously 
declining family life and the increasing availability of deadly weapons, the lure of gangs and the slavery 
of addiction, the absence of real opportunity, budget cuts adversely affecting the poor, and the loss of 
moral values…Our society needs both more personal responsibility and broader social responsibility to 
overcome the plague of violence in our land and the lack of peace in our hearts.”
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Be A Witness of Mercy
resources for learning & doing

Visit the Sister Karen Klimczak Center for 
Nonviolence
http://www.sisterkarencenter.org

Learn More about PeacePrints’ ongoing ministry for 
ex-offenders and nonviolance
http://peaceprintswny.org

Commit to Sister Karen’s  mantras: “Nonviolence 
begins with me” and “I leave PeacePrints”

Learn more about the Catholic tradition of 
nonviolence and peacemaking and seek ways to 
incoporate it into your own life. 
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